RTI MATTER

No.10/5/(47)/2013-PG (RTI)
Government of India
Ministry of Power
Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg, New Delhi - 110001
Telefax No. 23730264

To,

Shri A. Prakash Iyer,
No.323, A- Wing, Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path,
Ganesh Nagar,
Dombivli(West),
Thane Pin-421202

Sub: Information sought for under the Right to Information Act, 2005.

Sir,

Reference is invited to your application (Registration No. Power/R/2013/00282) dated 21/10/2013 under RTI Act addressed to CPIO and Nodal Officer (RTI), M/o Power and received in PG Section on 22/10/2013 regarding seeking information with regard to visits of Shri Sushil Kumar Shinde, former Minister of Power to abroad including China during the period from 29/1/2006 to 31/7/2012 and details of Power equipment purchased from China.

The information pertaining to PG Section, M/o Power relating to point no. 3 and 4 of your application is available with PGCL, Gurgaon for which your application is being transferred to them for further appropriate action.

Shri Ghanshyam Prasad, Director (PG), M/o Power, Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110001 is the Appellate Authority.

Yours faithfully,

(Ajay Joshi)
Under Secretary (PG) & CPIO

Copy to

CPIO/ Nodal Officer, RTI, PGCL, Gurgaon along with RTI application from Shri A. Prakash Iyer with the request that in terms of provisions of Sec 6(3) of the Act the aforesaid RTI application may be taken as transferred to provide available information to the applicant in terms of provision of the RTI Act.

CPIO & US (RTI), MOP for information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RTI REQUEST DETAILS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration No.</strong> :  POWER/R/2013/00282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of Receipt</strong> : Local Receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name</strong> : A.Prakash Iyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> : No.323, A-Wing, Shantaram Tower, Shivaji Path, GaneshNagar, Dombivli(West), Thane, Pin:421202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong> : Maharashtra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phone No.</strong> : Details not provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email</strong> : Details not provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter No.</strong> : Details not provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Is Requester Below Poverty Line ?</strong> : No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amount Paid</strong> : 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mode(s) of information Supply</strong> : Hard Copy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Does it concern the life or Liberty of a Person ?</strong> : No(Normal)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Information Sought** : Visit of Minister and purchase of equipment from China etc.
A. Prakash Iyer
No.323, A Wing, Shantaram Tower, Shivaji Path, Ganesh Nagar, Dombivli (West), Thane - 421002
M : 090290 92223 / 090290 77245 | E : aprakashiyer@gmail.com/ a_praaksh_iyer@yahoo.com

18/10/2013

S. Benjamin
Under Secretary & CPIO (RTI)
Ministry of Power,
Governement of India
Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg,
New Delhi – 110001

Dear S. Benjamin ji,

Sub: Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRTI.2005/C.R.315/05/5 (22 OF 2005), Section 27 sub-section (2).

This has reference to your letter bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI dtd 09/10/2013 in response to my RTI Application dated 04/05.10.2013. As requested by you, I am enclosing herewith a Postal Order dated 18/10/2014 bearing reference no. 09F 544144 in favour of “Accounts Officer, Ministry of Power”.

Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRTI.2005/C.R.315/05/5 (22 OF 2005), Section 27 sub-section (2) kindly provide us information regarding the following:

1. During the period 29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012, how many times did Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde go for a visit Abroad? Provide us with additional information regarding the following:

a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits.
d. Did any family members of the Minister and / or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.

2. During the course of the tenure of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde at Ministry of Power (MoP), how many times did he visit the People’s Republic of China?

a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit to China with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits to China?

d. Did any family members of the Minister and / or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits to China? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.

3. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), what was the total value of equipment purchased from China by the Power Sector Companies?

4. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), kindly provide us the list of equipments supplied from China (imported) with year wise break-up.

5. Kindly provide us a copy of letter written by Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, dated 20th September 2007 to Dr. Manmohan Singh, Prime Minister of India to allocate captive coal block to the 200MW Thermal Power Plant in Angul district of Bhushan Energy Ltd.

Kindly provide these information under the RTI Act 2005 and the applicant wants supporting documents in physical form (Xeroxes and copies) and / or electronic format and willing to pay the cost for it.

Expected Date of Reply : 17th November 2013 (30 days)

Date of Application : 18th October 2013

Place : Dombivli (West)

A. Prakash Iyer
Applicant
No.323, ‘A’ Wing,
Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, GaneshNagar,
Dombivli (West),
Thane- 421102.
M:09029092223/09029077245
E: sprakashiyer@gmail.com / a_prakash_iyer@yahoo.com

Encl.

1. Postal Order bearing no. 09F 544144 dtd: 18/10/2013
2. Copy of your letter dated 09/10/2013 bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI.
3. Copy of my earlier application dated 04/05.10.2013.
S. Benjamin
Under Secretary & CPIO (RTI)
Ministry of Power,
Government of India
Sham Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg.
New Delhi – 110001

Dear Mr. Benjamin,

This has reference to your letter bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI dtd 09/10/2013 in response to my RTI Application dated 04/05/2013.

In your letter, you have returned my court fee stamp for Rs. 10/- and stating that payment of the requisite fees is not as per your prescribed mode.

I have very serious objections to this iron gate resistance to part with the information sought because these are not “Classified Information” and should have been in public domain without making payment. The approach adopted by you is violative of the spirit of RTI and your withholding information for Rs. 10/- and spending official time, energy and resources to deny information and spending more than Rs. 10 in this wasteful exercise squandering precious public resources. This matter is going to be escalated appropriately.

As requested by you, I am enclosing herewith a Postal Order dated 18/10/2013 bearing reference no. 09F 544144 in favor of “Accounts Officer, Ministry of Power”.

You should note that the cost and efforts of preparing a Postal Order or Demand Draft for Rs.10 makes applicant spend more than the prescribed fee for an RTI Application. This in the time and age when the government glorifying about implementing IT in Public dealing and interface absolutely shameful!

Now you are legally obliged under the RTI Act, 2005 to provide the information sought clearly, aptly and to the satisfaction of the applicant (Myself).

The following enclosures are provided:

1. Postal Order bearing no. 09F/544144 dtd: 18/10/2013
2. My RTI Application freshly dated 18/10/2013
3. Copy of your letter dated 09/10/2013 bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI
4. Copy of my earlier application dated 04/05/2013.

Now I await your prompt reply to the fresh RTI Application dated 18/10/2013.

Yours Truly

A. Prakash Iyer
RTI Applicant
No.323, ‘A’ Wing,
Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, GaneshNagar,
Dombivli (West),
Thane- 421002
M: 09029022223/090290777245
E: aprakashiyer@gmail.com / a_prakash_iyer@yahoo.com

Encl: As above.
S. Benjamin
Under Secretary & CPIO (RTI)
Ministry of Power,
Government of India
Saham Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg,
New Delhi - 110001

Dear Mr. Benjamin,

This has reference to your letter bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI dtd 09/10/2013 in response to my RTI Application dated 04/05/10/2013.

In your letter, you have returned my court fee stamp for Rs. 10/- and stating that payment of the requisite fees is not as per your prescribed mode.

I have very serious objections to this iron gate resistance to part with the information sought because these are not "Classified Information" and should have been in public domain without making payment. The approach adopted by you is violative of the spirit of RTI and your withholding information for Rs. 10/- and spending official time, energy and resources to deny information and spending more than Rs. 10 in this wasteful exercise squandering precious public resources. This matter is going to be escalated appropriately.

As requested by you, I am enclosing here with a Postal Order dated 18/10/2013 bearing reference no. 09F 544144 in favor of "Accounts Officer, Ministry of Power".

You should note that the cost and efforts of preparing a Postal Order or Demand Draft for Rs.10 makes applicant spend more than the prescribed fee for an RTI Application. This in the time and age when the government boasting about implementing IT in Public dealing and interface absolutely shameful!

Now you are legally obliged under the RTI Act, 2005 to provide the information sought clearly, aptly and to the satisfaction of the applicant (Myself).

The following enclosures are provided:

1. Postal Order bearing no. 09F/544144 dtd. 18/10/2013
2. My RTI Application freshly dated 18/10/2013
3. Copy of your letter dated 09/10/2013 bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI.
4. Copy of my earlier application dated 04/05/10/2013.

Now I await your prompt reply to the fresh RTI Application dated 18/10/2013.

Yours Truly

A. Prakash Iyer
RTI Applicant
No.323, ‘A’ Wing,
Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, Ganesh Nagar,
Dombivli (West),
Thane- 421002.
M:09029092223/09029077245
E: aprakashiyer@gmail.com / a_prakash_iyer@yahoo.com

Encl: As above.
A. Prakash Iyer
No.323, A Wing, Shantaram Tower, Shivaji Path, GaneshNagar, Dombivli (West), Thane- 4210 02.
M : 090290 92223 / 090290 77245 | E : aprakashiven@gmail.com/ a_prakash_iyer@yahoo.com

18/10/2013

S. Benjamin
Under Secretary & CPIO (RTI)
Ministry of Power,
Government of India
Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg,
New Delhi – 110001

Dear S. Benjamin ji,

Sub: Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRTI.2005/C.R.315/05/5 [22 OF 2005], Section 27 sub-section (2).

This has reference to your letter bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI dtd 09/10/2013 in response to my RTI Application dated 04/05.10.2013. As requested by you, I am enclosing herewith a Postal Order dated 18/10/2014 bearing reference no. 09F 544144 in favour of “Accounts Officer, Ministry of Power”.

Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRTI.2005/C.R.315/05/5 [22 OF 2005], Section 27 sub-section (2) kindly provide us information regarding the following:

1. During the period 29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012, how many times did Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde go for a visit Abroad? Provide us with additional information regarding the following:
   a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits.
   d. Did any family members of the Minister and/or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.

2. During the course of the tenure of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde at Ministry of Power (MoP), how many times did he visit the People’s Republic of China?
   a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit to China with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits to China?
d. Did any family members of the Minister and / or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits to China? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.

3. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), what was the total value of equipment purchased from China by the Power Sector Companies?

4. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), kindly provide us the list of equipments supplied from China (imported) with year wise break-up.

5. Kindly provide us a copy of letter written by Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, dated 20th September 2007 to Dr. Manmohan Singh, Prime Minister of India to allocate captive coal block to the 200MW Thermal Power Plant in Angul district of Bhushan Energy Ltd.

Kindly provide these information under the RTI Act 2005 and the applicant wants supporting documents in physical form (Xerxes and copies) and / or electronic format and willing to pay the cost for it.

Expected Date of Reply : 17th November 2013 (30 days)
Date of Application : 18th October 2013
Place : Dombivli (West)

A. Prakash Iyer
Applicant
No.323, 'A' Wing,
Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, GaneshNagar,
Dombivli (West),
Thane- 421002.
M:09029092233/09029077245
E: sprakashiyer@gmail.com / aprakash_iyer@yahoo.com

Encl:
1. Postal Order bearing no. 09F 544144 did: 18/10/2013
2. Copy of your letter dated 09/10/2013 bearing reference No. 10/10/2013-RTI.
3. Copy of my earlier application dated 04/05.10.2013.
No. 10/10/2013-RTI
Government of India
Ministry of Power

Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rail Marg,
New Delhi-110001
Dated: 9th Oct, 2013

To,
Shri A. Prakash Iyer,
No.323, A-Wing, Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, Ganesh Nagar, Dombivli (West),
Thane, Maharashtra-421002

Sub:- Information sought under Right to Information Act, 2005.

Sir,

With reference to your RTI application dated 04/05.10.2013 pasting therewith court fee stamp for Rs.10/- (ten only) and to say that RTI fee is not properly submitted as per the RTI Act, 2005. As per the Right to Information (Regulation of Fee and Cost) Rules, 2005 as amended, an applicant is required to make payment of Rs.10/- as requisite fee by way of cash against proper receipt or by demand draft or banker's cheque or Indian Postal Order payable to the Accounts Officer of the Public Authority. Since the aforesaid fee can not be deposited in the Government Accounts of Ministry of Power, the undersigned is unable to proceed further with your application. Therefore, your application is invalid under the RTI Act, 2005 and Court Fee (in original) is returned.

2. In view of the above, you are requested to forward your application along with requisite fee by way of prescribed mode of payment in favour of 'Accounts Officer, Ministry of Power' so that further necessary action could be taken to provide you the requisite information.

Encl. as above.

Yours faithfully,

(S. Benjamin)
Under Secretary & CPIO(RTI)
To,
Shri A. Prakash Iyer,
No.323, A-Wing, Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, Ganesh Nagar, Dombivli (West),
Thane, Maharashtra-421002

Sub:- Information sought under Right to Information Act, 2005.

Sir,

With reference to your RTI application dated 04/05.10.2013 pasting therewith court fee stamp for Rs.10/- (ten only) and to say that RTI fee is not properly submitted as per the RTI Act, 2005. As per the Right to Information (Regulation of Fee and Cost) Rules, 2005 as amended, an applicant is required to make payment of Rs.10/- as requisite fee by way of cash against proper receipt or by demand draft or banker's cheque or Indian Postal Order payable to the Accounts Officer of the Public Authority. Since the aforesaid fees can not be deposited in the Government Accounts of Ministry of Power, the undersigned is unable to proceed further with your application. Therefore, your application is invalid under the RTI Act, 2005 and Court Fee (in original) is returned.

2. In view of the above, you are requested to forward your application along with requisite fee by way of prescribed mode of payment in favour of 'Accounts Officer, Ministry of Power' so that further necessary action could be taken to provide you the requisite information.

Encl. as above.

Yours faithfully,

(S. Benjamin)
Under Secretary & CPIO(RTI)
A. Prakash Iyer

No. 323, 'A' Wing, Shantaram Tower, Shivaji Path, Ganesh Nagar, Dombivli (West), Thane- 421002.
M: 090290 92223 / 090290 77245 | E: sprakashivyer@gmail.com / a_prakash_iyer@yahoo.com

Devendra Chaudhry
Additional Secretary
RTI Officer Designate
Room No. 402, Cabin II,
4th floor, Shram Shakti Bhawan,
New Delhi - 110001
T: 011-2371409 (extn 250)

04/10/2013

Dear Devendra Chaudhry Ji,

Sub: Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRTL.2005/C.R.315/05/5 (22 OF 2005), Section 27 sub-section (2).

Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRTL.2005/C.R.315/05/5 (22 OF 2005), Section 27 sub-section (2) kindly provide us information regarding the following:

1. During the period 29th January 2010 to 31st July 2012, how many times did Mr. Susmil Kumar Shinde go for a visit Abroad? Provide us with additional information regarding the following:
   a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits?
   d. Did any family members of the Minister and / or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.

2. During the course of the tenure of Mr. Susmil Kumar Shinde at Ministry of Power (MoP), how many times did he visit the People's Republic of China?
   a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit to China with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits to China?
   d. Did any family members of the Minister and / or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits to China? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.
3. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), what was the total value of equipment purchased from China by the Power Sector Companies?

4. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), kindly provide us the list of equipments supplied from China (imported) with year wise break-up.

5. Kindly provide us a copy of letter written by Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, dated 20th September 2007 to Dr. Manmohan Singh, Prime Minister of India to allocate captive coal block to the 200MW Thermal Power Plant in Angul district of Bhushan Energy Ltd.

Kindly provide these information under the RTI Act 2005 and the applicant wants supporting documents in physical form (Xeroxes and copies) and / or electronic format and willing to pay the cost for it.

Expected Date of Reply: 4th November 2013 (30 days)
Date of Application: 5th October 2013
Place: Dombivli (West)

A. Prakash Iyer
Applicant
No.323, A Wing,
Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, Ganesh Nagar,
Dombivli (West),
Thane- 4210 02.
M: 09029092223/09029077245
E: aprakashiyer@gmail.com / a_prakash_iyer@yahoo.com
Dear Devendra Chaudhry ji,

Sub: Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRT1.2005/C.R.315/05/5 (22 OF 2005), Section 27 sub-section (2).

Under the Right to Information Act, 2005 No. CRT1.2005/C.R.315/05/5 (22 OF 2005), Section 27 sub-section (2) kindly provide us information regarding the following:

1. During the period 29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012, how many times did Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde go for a visit Abroad? Provide us with additional information regarding the following:
   a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits?
   d. Did any family members of the Minister and / or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.

2. During the course of the tenure of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde at Ministry of Power (MoP), how many times did he visit the People’s Republic of China?
   a. What was the total cost on the expenses of the visit with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   b. How many officials accompanied the Minister on these visits? What was the total cost on their expenses of the visit to China with break-ups (air travel, boarding and lodging, hospitality and other expenses)?
   c. What was the total business generated through these visits or what were the commercial capitalisation of these visits to China?
   d. Did any family members of the Minister and / or of the Ministry Official accompany in any of these visits to China? If yes, in how many visits? Give details of expenses and number of visits.
3. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), what was the total value of equipment purchased from China by the Power Sector Companies?

4. During the course of Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, Minister of Power (MoP) tenure (29th January 2006 to 31st July 2012), kindly provide us the list of equipments supplied from China (imported) with year wise break-up.

5. Kindly provide us a copy of letter written by Mr. Sushil Kumar Shinde, dated 20th September 2007 to Dr. Manmohan Singh, Prime Minister of India to allocate captive coal block to the 200MW Thermal Power Plant in Anga district of Bhushan Energy Ltd.

Kindly provide these information under the RTI Act 2005 and the applicant wants supporting documents in physical form (Xeroxes and copies) and / or electronic format and willing to pay the cost for it.

Experient Date of Reply : 4th November 2013 (30 days)
Date of Application : 5th October 2013
Place : Dombivli (West)

A. Prakash Iyer
Applicant
No.323, A Wing,
Shantaram Tower,
Shivaji Path, GaneshNagar,
Dombivli (West),
Thane- 4210 02.
M:09029092223/09029077245
E:aprakashiyer@gmail.com / a_prakash_iyer@yahoo.com